Instructions for precise measuring of JuzoFlex® knee supports / suspension sleeves

Please ensure that the knee is not overstretched while taking the measurements.

**JuzoFlex® knee supports**

Measurement points for custom-made knee supports:
- circumference “cD” = at least 12 cm below patella midline
- circumference “cE” = patella midline
- circumference “cF” = at least 15 cm above patella midline

To guarantee the therapeutic effect for adult patients, the length of custom-made items should not be less than the standard lengths of the standard size products (see price list).

Extra long sizes are also available. In this case, please specify also the required circumferences “cG” and “cC” as well as their respective distance from the middle of the knee “cE”.

**Juzo® Expert suspension sleeves**

Measurement points for custom-made suspension sleeves (in standard lengths):
- circumference “cD” = 15 cm below patella midline
- circumference “cE” = patella midline
- circumference “cF” = 15 cm above patella midline

To guarantee the therapeutic effect for adult patients, the length of custom-made items should not be less than the standard lengths of the standard size products.

Extra long sizes are also available. In this case, please specify also the required circumference “cG” as well as its distance “cE” from the middle of the knee.

Instructions for precise measuring of JuzoFlex® ankle supports

Measurement points for ankle supports:
- circumference “cA” = above basal joint of small toe
- circumference “cY” = above centre of heel – instep (90° foot position)
- circumference “cB” = narrowest point in the ankle region

Take the length measurements as follows:
- length measurement “lA” = circumference “cA” to back of heel = length of foot
- length measurement “lB” = end of heel up to circumference “cB”

**General remarks:**
- Please use a Juzo® measuring tape to take the measurements.
- When taking measurements, the measuring tape should be flush against the skin but not cut into it.
- All circumference measurements should be taken at right angles to the leg whenever possible.

Custom-made only available in colour Beige
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- Circumferences in cm
- Length measurements in cm